Reinsurance Year 2010 Data Acceptance System, Appendix III
Summary of Changes

July 3, 2013

CIMS Output 05 Detail
Appendix III Update to Draft:
Field 23 “FSA CLU”: updated length to 6; renumbered following positions

CIMS Output 05 Sharing
Appendix III Update to Draft:
Field 23 “FSA CLU”: updated length to 6; renumbered following positions

April 26, 2012

Exhibit 11-11 and Exhibit 21-10 – Calculations
Appendix III clarification:
To clarify the calculations for Macadamia Trees and Florida Citrus.

January 5, 2012

Exhibit 11-11 – Calculations
Appendix III clarification:
To clarify rounding for Onions with acreage limitation.

September 15, 2011

Exhibit 51 – Conflict of Interest Policy Reporting Record
Appendix III Correction:
Field 6, Reinsurance Year – changed from Crop Year, which was not correct.

May 26, 2011

CIMS
Record 05 Output Format for Detail
Appendix III New Requirement:
Field 34, FSA Reported Acres and
Field 36, FSA Determined Acres – changed size of field from 12 bytes to 14.
Added 2 new fields at bottom of record: FSA Farm Record Location
State Code and FSA Farm Record Location County Code.

Record 05 Output Format for Share
Appendix III New Requirement:
Added 2 new fields at bottom of record: FSA Farm Record Location
State Code and FSA Farm Record Location County Code.
Record 05 Output Format for Summary

Appendix III New Requirement:
Changed field size on fields 13 thru 24 from 14 bytes 9(08)V9(06) to 15 bytes 9(09)V9(06).
May 19, 2011

CIMS:
CIMS Reported FSA, Not RMA Summary Export Layout Record
The Record has been modified to expand the length of the following field:
   Field 20   FSA Reported Acres   Changed from 9(09)V9(02) to 9(12)V9(02)

CIMS Reported FSA, Not RMA Detail FSA Export Layout Record
The Record has been modified to expand the length of the following fields:
   Field 27 thru 66, the size was changed from 9(06)V9(06) to 9(08)V9(06)
   Added, Field 77, FSA Farm Records Location State Code and
   Field 78, FSA Farm Records Location County Code

CIMS Acreage Difference Discovery Summary Output Record
This Record has been modified to expand the length of the following fields:
   Field 21, the size was changed from 9(09)V9(02) to 9(12)V9(02)
   Field 23, the size was changed from 9(10)V9(02) to 9(13)V9(02)

CIMS Acreage Difference Discovery FSA Detail Output Record
This Record has been modified to expand the length of the following fields:
   Field 27 thru 66, the size was changed from 9(06)V9(06) to 9(08)V9(06)
   Added, Field 77, FSA Farm Records Location State Code and
   Field 78, FSA Farm Records Location County Code

March 24, 2011

Exhibit 11 – Acreage Record
Appendix III Update:
   Field 30, Guarantee Reduction Flag and
   Field 36, Guarantee Reduction Factor – updated fields to accommodate the RO’s
   Assigned determined yields that are lower than the maximum reference dollar
   amount for FL Citrus crops. To accommodate this we have added FL Citrus
to field 30 to allow Guarantee Reduction Flag of “D” to be submitted and
field 36 needs to allow the percent of reduction assigned by the RO to be submitted.
March 10, 2011

CIMS

Reported FSA, Not RMA Discovery Report:
The CIMS Reported FSA, Not RMA Discovery Summary Output Record has been modified to expand the length of the following fields:

- Field 6  Policy Last Name Changed from X(20) to X(25)
- Field 7  Policy First Name Changed from X(10) to X(20)
- Field 8  Policy Middle Name Changed from X(10) to X(20)
- Field 9  Policy Business Name Changed from X(40) to X(50)

The CIMS Reported FSA, Not RMA Detail RMA Export Layout Record has been modified to expand the length of the following fields:

- Field 9  Policy Agent Last Name Changed from X(20) to X(25)
- Field 10 Policy Agent First Name Changed from X(12) to X(20)
- Field 12 Policy Crop Name Changed from X(30) to X(50)
- Field 19 Policy Crop Practice Name Changed from X(40) to X(50)
- Field 21 Policy Crop Type Name Changed from X(40) to X(50)
- Field 23 Policy Unit Number Changed from X(5) to X(8)

The CIMS Reported FSA, Not RMA Detail FSA Export Layout Record has not been modified.

February 10, 2011

CIMS: – CIMS-BUSENTDIFF-FSA Record

Appendix III Update:

- Removed field 14, FSA Crop Code and field 15, FSA Crop Name.

January 20, 2011

Exhibit 81 – Policy Holder Tracking

Appendix III Update:

- Updated this record in Draft for 2010.

December 16, 2010

Exhibit 57 – Quality Control Reporting Record

Appendix III clarification:

- Field 37, Comment – clarified that alphanumeric characters can also be included.
**November 24, 2010**

**Exhibit 99a**  
Appendix III correction:  
Removed reference to PRF in this exhibit. Index had been incorrectly listed as the unit of measure for PRF; it is a practice, not unit of measure.

**November 18, 2010**

eDas **Exhibit 150** – Disbursement (of Loss Payment)  
Appendix III clarification:  
Field 5, Total Loss Code – clarified the use of Loss Code “R”.

**Exhibit 20** – Loss Total Record  
Appendix III clarification:  
Field 14, 1st Total Loss Code - clarified the use of Loss Code “R”.

**November 4, 2010**

**Exhibit 21** – Loss Line Record  
Appendix III clarification:  
Field 90, Pre QA Harvested Production – clarified field edit.

**October 14, 2010**

**Account Narrative**  
Appendix III correction:  
Corrected the number of request from CIMS from 3 to 6 different request types.

**Exhibit 14, Insurance in Force Record**  
Appendix III Clarification:  
Field 11, Type code – clarified reporting for Grapes.  
Field 54, Added county reference type code - clarified reporting for Grapes.

**Exhibit 14-1**  
Appendix Clarification:  
Updated exhibit for Grapes.

**September 30, 2010**

**Exhibit 11-11 - Calculation**  
Appendix III clarification:  
Clarified calculation for Base Rate.
September 23, 2010

**CIMS:** Exhibit 05 – CIMS Request Record
Appendix III Clarification:
Field 16, Entity Code Bypass Flag – updated field edit.

**Exhibit 05 – CIMS Request Status Codes**
Appendix III Clarification:
Updated exhibit.

September 9, 2010

**CIMS:** Exhibit 05 – CIMS Request Record and Appendix III New Requirement:
Field 13, CIMS Request Flag - Added 3 new flags.

**Exhibit 21-5**
Appendix III New Requirement:
Added a Stage Codes of P2 to Tobacco due to revisions to the Tobacco Crop Provisions for 2010.

August 26, 2010

**Exhibit 11 – Acreage Record**
Appendix III New requirement:
Field 96, Modified Acreage Record Flag – added new flag to allow acceptance of approved added acreage after the ARD with no LSR assessed.

**CIMS:** Exhibit 05 – CIMS Request Record and Appendix III Clarification:
Add fields edits for Zip Code Bypass field and Entity Code Bypass field.

August 19, 2010

**CIMS:** Exhibit 05 – CIMS Request Record and CIMS-05Output-0005 Record
Appendix III New Requirement:
Add 2 new fields, Zip Code Bypass field and Entity Code Bypass field.

**Exhibit 05-1**
Appendix III New Values:
Added new status codes 029 thru 039.

**SCIMS, ADDR, PHONE, EMAIL and PRGM Record**
Appendix III Clarification:
Clarified field name “Policy Primary or SBI/Spousal Indicator” and added values to the fields edit column.
Clarified field name “Policy Primary or SBI/Spousal Record Number”.

**DETAIL and SHARE Records**
Appendix III New Requirement:
Add new field, “Policy Primary or SBI/Spousal Indicator” and added values to the fields edit column.
Added new field, “Policy Primary or SBI/Spousal Record Number”.

**Exhibit 11 – Acreage Record**
Appendix III clarification:
Field 48, Unit Option Code – Removed statement on Pumpkins (0147) because this crop allows BU.

**Exhibit 27 – Common Land Unit Identifier Record**
Appendix III clarification:
Field 34, CLU Determination – clarified the reporting of “A” or “P”.

**eDas Exhibit 150 – Disbursement (of Loss Payment)**
Appendix III clarification:
Field 7, Draft Issued Dt – Clarify the requirement for Total Loss “D” and changed field from Required to Conditional.

**August 12, 2010**

**Exhibit 27 – Common Land Unit Identifier Record**
Appendix III clarification:
Field 21, Reported Acres – struck out the word “planted” to clarify that this field includes planted as well as prevented planted acres.

**August 5, 2010**

**eDAS Exhibit 124 – Payment Requirements**
Appendix III Update per MGR-10-008:
Payment Type and Paid Amount updated for AMA Additional Subsidy.

**Exhibit 11-5**
Appendix III New Requirement:
Added Sheller Warehouse Code for Lance, Inc.

**July 29, 2010**

**Exhibit 13 – Inventory Value Record**
Appendix III clarification:
Field 41, Peak Commencement Date and Field 42, Peak Termination Date – Clarified date requirement.

Exhibit 21-5
Appendix III clarification:
Clarified that Stage Codes of R and NR are applicable for Dry Peas (0067)

Exhibit 21-10 Replant Calculations
Appendix III clarification:
Corrected rounding notes for Farm Unit Deficiency on Replant Indemnity calculations.

Exhibit 22 – Inventory Loss Record
Appendix III update due to PM-10-035:
Field 29, Under/Over Reporting Factor – updated field edit.